School Council Meeting with Paula from Taylor Shaw
6th June 2018
Present
Paula (cook), Mrs Walton, Erin, Kian, Hayden, Imogen, Harry B, Ethan, Eve, Eden, Finley
Record
Meeting started with a discussion about why we were there – to discuss what Taylor Shaw
could do for us.
MENU
Discussed the menu. Children wanted to know if ice ceram could be on more often. Paula
explained that this cannot happen due to government guidelines on nutrition.
Paula asked if there was anything on the menu that the children did not like. Sausage twists
were mentioned and mushy peas. Hayden volunteered to survey all children to find out
whether they preferred sausage twists or sausage rolls and mushy peas or normal peas.
Paula mentioned the jelly meringue desert which the children did not like. She explained that
the original recipe had been wrong and now it has been corrected. When made, it is like a
moose. Hayden asked if the children could have small taster pots. Paula is going to try to
organise this for next time it is on the menu.
Discussed cheesecake. Paula is going to find out whether other fruit could accompany it
rather than tinned peaches or a layer of strawberry.
Paula explained that she does monitor what the children take each day and tries to make
more of the popular choices the next time they are on the menu, but sometimes children
change their minds.
Theme days
Possible theme days were discussed. Ideas included:
 Royal wedding in October
 Year 6 choosing the menu for one day in the last week of term, possibly the Monday.
Children will be able to choose where they sit.
 Bonfire night toated marshmallows. We need to think about how we could make this
safe.
Workshops
Paula is going to find out if the smoothie maker bike is available for any week this half
term.
Paula was thanked for her time.

